CONTEST: Win $100

Write a song or spoken word piece honoring

Bobby Lee Bowens  
1946-2012  
brave Black American soldier,  
committed Black Panther,  
dedicated health worker,  
Richmond activist and community educator

SUBMIT WORK BEFORE AUGUST 5th, 2013 5:00 P.M.

READ ABOUT BOBBY, BE INSPIRED BY HIM, WRITE SOMETHING TO SHARE WITH OTHERS

A SONG, A POEM, SPOKEN WORD

THREE $100 PRIZES

BEFORE WRITING, read about Bobby’s life at http://www.richmondprogressivealliance.net/R/Bowens.html
Or bit.ly/Bowens

SUBMIT your song or spoken word by e-mail only to: HonoringBobbyBowens@gmail.com before August 5th, 2013, 5:00 PM

The three (3) winning prizes will be announced and work presented on Sunday, August 11th, 2013 at the Bobby Bowens Progressive Center, 1021 Macdonald Ave, Richmond, CA 2-5 PM at the one-year anniversary of Bobby's passing. Co-sponsored by the Richmond Progressive Alliance (RPA) and Black Mobilization Organization Education Richmond (BMOER)